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Returns To Deliver Address
At Final Averill Leclore This Semester
Speaks At- Thursday Government 4 Class

¦

29 Students Receive
Scparstii R lioiiors :
•ii . -V* - ' .* •; -,"> niT* Wt

f-n .*- - .

Pr ofessor Emeri t us Discusses
'Russ ia And Wor ld Peace ',

¦
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William J. Wilkinson , Professor
Emeritu s of History at Colby, will be
the speaker a t the Government Four
Elizabeth •Beamish,' '49, oif Pelham,
New York , and Richard Billings; '49,
Lecture series at 4:00 P. M. on May
O th . i n the D unn Lou n ge of the " Woof Seal Harbor, -Maine, Avere awarded
men 's Union , and at the Averill Lecthe '- Lelia M".' Forster: Prize , .at the
ture on May 10th in the Gymnasium
Recognition Assembly last Friday.
The prize is given - annually to the
of the Women 's Union . Professor
Wilkinson hns chosen to talk on "A
freshman man and woman who shew
Compariso n of the United States and
the "Character and ideals most likely
British Systems of Governments" on
to benefit society. ". - . "- .'
Thursday and Friday evenin g's disA French major , Betty made the
course will be on "Russia and World
freshman team in Basketball, volley
Peace. "
ball , basket ball , was manager of volDr . Wilkinson , who was graduated
ley balV on the Lower Campus , and
from Willia m and Mary College, replayed on the,yavsity volley hall t^arn.
ceived his M. A. and Ph. D. degrees
She is a member of the ..Outing Club
from Columbia University, and his
Council, and is a member of the choir
Pictured above left "to right are: - Eugene Struckoff , Condon Medal , Library Associates Book
LL. D. at Washington College , having
at the Congregational Church.
Prize, Phi Beta 'Kappa, Honors yritk Distinction in General Scholarship; Beverly Benncr, Student
do ne graduate work at Princeton
;Dick is a . former -eighth air force
League Scholarship, Cap and Gown; Elizabeth Beamish and Richard Billings , Lelia M. Forster Award
U niversity. He was awarded an honofficer , having been on the crew of
orary Ph. D . from Wesleyan Univera Liberator. , He is the assistant
si ty
"editor of . this year's 'Oracle1,' and
a representative to the Men's StuComing to Colby in 1924, 'Wilkie','
ns he is affectionately known to his
dent Council. He was recently 'electfriends , remained here for four years
ed Literary Editor of the 'Whi te.
'Engmajor
in
plans
after which he taught at the Univerhe
to
Mule,' and
¦
¦
lish- ' ¦' '.'"'
sity of Vermont for a year. He reto Waterville in 1929 and was
Other awards made at the assemg
p g
t turned
ii member of the faculty from then
bly were'. Clvt Omega Pri7,e in ' Socioluntil the time of his retirement last
ogy, Resells L. Johnson , Middleboro,
, J schaik owsky June.
Mass; 'Mar'ston .Morse Prize in PhyPrevious to joining the ColEugene Struckhoff of the class of
lege I'am'ily, Wilkie had taught at
sics, Hubert Ranger ,; Fairfield; Fos- Juno '46 is the recipient of the ConThe premiere performance of Dr. William and Mary College and Wester -Memorial Prize in Classics, Mel- don Medal awarded to the "best colBecause of the fact that some
Comparer' s , piano concerto in C leyan University, and was the Dean
zine N. McCaslin, Rockland; Business lege citizen" in each graduating . , of the students ot the College
Administration Prize , Frederick . H. class. . - , .- • %
Minor will take place at the semi- of Washington College. During the
do not completely 'know .the idea
Sontag," Philadelphia , Pa.; and. ' the ¦fienc came to Colby in 1940. after
annual concert; . of the Colby Com- last war he was with the Army Edubehind D. D. Day wliich has
munity Orchestra on Sunday , May catio nal Corps in Bcnunis , France .
Ballowell Public Speaking •¦ Prizes, having been graduated from Coburn
been planned for Friday, May
12th at 8 P. M. in the gymnasium of
A. lib eral who practices his ideals,
Beverly 'A. Hallverg, Orange, N. J.; Classical Institute , and became an
17th , the ECHO is printing a
Bertram active member " of the I. ' It.' C, the
Professo r Wilkinson has always been
the Women 's Union.
P'wiffht -Ei Erliclc, Portland;
factual
story
pertaining
to
it.
The orchestra , which co n sis t s of a motivating force in making his
E. 'St'ritcli , Sanford. "'. ' ' ¦ '
The European ration day is
Library Associates, the 'ECHO' staff ,
approximatel y sixty members, is con- students aware of . the necessity of
Those 'students, who received hon- and tho Zeta Psi fraternity. .
for the entire College, and it is
siderably augmented - , this year, and work for the construction arid mainors in, scholarship , were : Honors, Enlisting in the Air Ccfrps in 1942,
hoped that full support will he
the string section especially has been tenance of a co-operative world govPrisej JJa A.' Bryant; Ellsworth ; Holene •Gene was sent to England
given to it by the student body.
as a naviernment.
strengthened.
C. 'Foster,- Cam don ; Bradley C. gator on a B-24 in the Eighth Air
Maxim , ' Orono; Joan Rhodenizer, Force, and returned to the United
In an effort to help Colby students
The program follows :
Ho is the author of 'Tory DemocLivermoro Falls,; Roberta Young, States after completion of his tour. realize the food situation of a starv- Ballot from 'Arniide '
.__ Cl uck racy ' nnd has compiled 'A Guide to
HaiTisbri';' Dorothy Almquist, Wothing Europe, Mny 17 has been set Overture from 'Iphigonin in Aula s' Historical Literature. '
Discharged in time ' to return to
-ers'fleld/ 1 Cphri;. Mari e Boyd,, South
aside as Diminished Diet Day. All •
_.
'
Gluck
;fall
College
,
Inst
ho
was
elected
to
'
Kent', Coiin,; Russell Parnsworth,
meals served by the college that day 'Waltz; ' from String Seramule
Millihockei;; .Nancy Burbrinlc, Berlin , the Men 's' Student Council , and has v/ill ¦consist of tho .quantity, quality
; — Tschnikowsky
I
N'.' IL; Miirilyn Hubert , Plymouth, N. boon a guest writer for the 'Weather- and variety of food found on a typi- 'Sambaiul e'
Handel
the
'ECHO.'
Gene
Is
one
vane'
in
H,; ' Joan "Hunt'," Now York City;
Intermission
'members of his class to cal European menu today.
'
five
of
tho
' The money saved will go toward Overture from 'Norma
Hannah' Karp, Haverhill, Muss. ;
Bellini
'
Hannah Lovine , Dorcheater, Mi'i'ss. ; liave been elected to.Phi Be.ta Kappa , the /support of two foreign families 'Bacchanale' from 'Samson and Dereceiving
his
key
at
Recnnd
besides
made plans for the initiation 'banquet
that .UN'RItA cannot reach, -Their
President Bixler Iras announced
Jilnh'
Sflmt-SneiiH
which will bo hold in tlie near future. ognition Assembly , ho was also the names have been obtained by Prof . 'An Arti st's Life " : Waltz
that
Margaret Louise BneVmer and
winner of the Colby Library AsIiorbort Newman from tho American
(Continued on Pago 0)
John
Alden Clark will bo members of.
'
.Tohand
Strauss
Book
Pri
ze,
sociates
and the award
' Service Committee.
First'movement from piano concerto (.he Colby faculty next fall in the
for Honors with Distinction in schol- Friends
Meal tickets, will be sold to faculty
Modern •Language Department and
in C Minor: Andante Moderate
' " ' .:•
-'
arship.
and students who do not regularly
.
10. Compavotti Philosoph y Deiuii'tmout respectively.
-— '.-~.
Gone was married to tho former
oat in tlie dormitory dining rooms
Dr. Comparetti nt the nitmo
Miss Biierniuv, who received hor BS
Norma Brewer of Waterville ori Januarid thoao who oat down town- ' arc
Dr. Bixlor eon ducting
and Plv b. degrees at Johns Hopkins,
ary . 4th , 104,3, and is the proud
urged to help observe the day by 'not
The admission will bo 00c for comes to Colby from Agnes Scott
father of Gone III, . After gradua1
eating something and contributing adults and 80c for Students nnd College in Doentnr , Georgi a where
'
•
go
¦
<
grad'
tion
ho
plans
to
to
Harvard
.(
,
«(<«. ' (V HOV ' i I'-'Hi-yV.-i o i i r
, !.• !>•' • . • ,, i
money thus saved'to the fund.
Betty Richmond and Fred Hubbard she has, boon Assistant Professor of
uate school and study either econo- the
Tiro principle behind tho plan is are in charge of tho tickets which Sniijvish. While- n student at .Johns
¦
x
mics or law. \ " ' ¦ . ' " '
' '.
Pi Gamma Mu , tho Social Science
hot bo much one of saving tho money may bo purchased in the dormitories Hopkins she received a medal for
Honor Society, announces the elecas it is bringing to the attention of and nt Day 's and Fnrrow'H in Wnter- proficiency in Italian , and .later taught
.
•bach and every'1 student tho fooling .villo..
tion ' of b1x| how members. Marily n
at Winthrop College in Smith CaroGlee Club Makes Nominat ion of Jioing continuously hungry. Any
Hubert , L'svwi'onoo Kaplan , Rober t
lina sis Assistant Professor ol! French.
Boson, Frederick , Son tag, . Eugono To Elect N^xt y & tf s Offlc^rs
one who wishes, of course , may oat
Sho has studied at the University of
Struokhofl' , and Joan . Whelivn luivo
in town , but tho largo student
'
'
Havana und tha University of Mid1«ot tho requirements ' for membercommittee working oh tho plans hopes
dlobury
in tho summer. An extenAt a ro'cent niooting of tho Glee everyone • will enter into tho spirit At Murra y Prize Tournament
ship/ ' Any member of the ju nior or
sive
traveler
in all parts of tho world ,
'
'
'
ttorilov, class, majoring in one of tho Cliib the .following . students wore 'of tho scheme and participate in tho
Miss
Uuehnur
unont ono your in Mexsocial scioncoH, who has an average nominated for oflicb for noxt year: •experimen t wholeheartedly. Tiro idea '
ico
under
tho
'
auspices of tho ComTuosdny,
May
<1
the
at
8
V,
M.
,
Proaidont: Sylvia Gray , Hetty ia hoing backed , particularly, by some
.o f' At'least 85% |n till woclnl flekmco
miUoo on Cultural Kolatioiin.
Muvray
Prize
Debate
will
ho
bold
in
.
'
Woclo.
eligible
for
mombor'
taken
, ia . . .
eoiu'eea
<j f our veterans who hav e served in
. -.
. I i;,
.
"
,
. , ¦
<
Dr. John Aldon Clark , an Amherst
'. ,
' 1
'ronHuror:- ' Hope Hawoy, Hattle Europe and soon tho conditions thoro. the Old Chnpol. Tho Intercollegiate
" ' :. ._. '
' '_
$HV;
graduate
~
, will assist Dr. Bixlor in tho
dobutor
subjec
t
Koaolvod
;
will
bo,
'
's
.'
*
.Pi
Whifco.
Gamma Mu is
Tho purpose of
That tbe Foreign Policy of the United Philosophy DonurlmiMit nox.t yoav.
Hammond ,
the inculcation .-off the Ideals of, scliol- • Sooi'btnry : 'Mildred
StatQH Should ho Directed Towurdd At; Harvard where he receive d hi.s
,
in , and social sory)cd;i» , tho Btntly Mnvtha il'ivckson.
,
nrelr
,
tho
.Batnblishmont of. Froo Ti'ndo MA and Ph. D. (karoos , Dr, Clark was
ol nil social problem*, It differs from . . iTlio group will hold two additional
a student o'C President Bixler. For
Boardman
Posts
Hajiimpnd
Among
The Nations of the World.
Hold
May
20th
1
.
1
th
and
;
the ordinary hoijor sooioty in having inootlngs on May
¦' ' Tho momllors) of tlvo alllriuatlvo two yours ho taught at Carloton Col;
hi
'
M,
Union
'
'
In
the
Women
'
at
1.
P.
's
sdeloty/
u
h
for
tlio
'iwoeram
'iietivp
,ttii
.
Tho following students ^vovo oloet- tonm two, Ov/ou W, Bailey, Cloyd G, logo followed by four years of toucha .whole.' Founded in ,102'l, u l; Soutj i- order to oldel; officers , 'discuss P'nTls
¦for
od
to oflloo at tlvo mooting of t,ho Aarsofcli , .Toanniuo L. Shaw and (.ho ing nh Erinntl Collogo. Before enterand
rehearse
sovoral
noxt
yonr
grown
until
,
w6Bt( orn Collogo , it Una
ing tho army, ho was a professor nt
'
today chapters .have boonr founded in humborfl for the vni'Bity show wliich Do n rdman Society which was • hold alternate is Samuel Home. .
tho Women 's Collogo of the Univer'
Speaking
for
the
nogatlvo
side
of
last
Saturday
:
bo
sponsorod
by
the
Men
and
*
of
,
Isto
's
U
nlvox
sity
such'! places «h tho .
'
ol* North Carolina, lie has resity
•
the
question
are
Harold
N.
Kearney,
'
>
'
Proaidont: Evorott Bauor
,
rronolulii,, .n n cl tho Tlniytsveliy.ot To* ¦Women 's- Student' Councils. '
cently
"
been discharged from the
...
Bertram
E.
S
trite
Ii
Mary
A.
Burri'
'
:
MarUi
MaclieU
,
Vico.Pi'oa|ilont:
"'
robonvsiil
in
fihort
will
bo'.ft
fcli'
'
"7Thoro
o
i'onto, .«» woll ns tliroiighout
Hon , and tho altoriinto is Avis Yatto. Norvlco,
Treasurer :'. .Mildred Hammond'
tiio Olunidl noxt Sunday for thoso
Unliied States. ' ' ';'
Tho debate Is 'limited to tiro memSeveral additional faculty anAt a, mooting^ Monday, Prpfossov ¦\vlio :w.ould lili o to sing Jn ' tlro -OhnpoL 7 Secretary : Carl Sttmuolsoj i ,CHoh" under Dr.XThomns ' • tlirbctlon .. ,Tho, Society, under tUo guldanco of bers oi' tho Public Snonlclng class, and nouncements will bo nnulo in the,
Ciiirtlsl'"'... 1-I.7 'Morrow, cori-oejooiiding
¦
throo,ju dges will decide to whom tho noav future in many of the- clonnvt'
nonrotary ,' Fi'od J^o3biiii,o, ".PiKielltloiit nt' .SirntVfty ]5vofiinu
¦ Vospov s¦ on Ma
¦ y Profosaov Nowmwi, ia plannlne Its 'prizes will bo -glvon,., <
,>v iNohnti-'; '{TAraWoon, oocvotavy, loth. , ' ;- - ' ..7.: - - "'¦¦-¦ " ' ¦' - -:. ^ ¦ ¦ .' . ¦¦:¦ • ¦ ¦ Actlvltlce.lav next yetti'<
moiil's at Oolby,
.
'
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' • ' ' '> • ' ' > •
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Senior Glass Gfe ftsps Orchestra PSa ys Comparetti's Concerto,
Struckoff Recipient Composer At Piano , Bixler Condncting

Of Condon Medal O. D. Day Helps Students Pro ram For S rin
Realize food Situation Includes Handel

Concer

Colby Enlarges Faculty
With New Pro fessors

Pi Ganima Mu Chooses

Social Studie s Ma jors
To Jotn Honorar y Grou p

Debaters Discuss Free Trade

Bauer Machell Samuelson
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President Publishes
Yale Terry Lectures
*
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Hannah Karp,. M6, Maty. Low
Anne Lawrence, '40, Mary Low
..< Norma Taraldse'n, '40, Mary Low
Jean Whiston, "47, Louise Coburn
Frederick Sontag, '4C, Chaplin
Cloyd Aarseth, '46. Roberts
Carol Ann Robin, '40, Mary Low
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Founded in 1877 and published weekly during the college year under
• suuervision of tlie students of Colby CoUege. ¦Member of the Associated
College Press and Charter Member of the New England Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Matter at the. Poet
•
Office , Waterville,. Maine. Subscription price is $2,00 a year.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
NEWS EDITOR .. -.
NEWS EDITOR
MAKE-UP EDITOR
MEN'S EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER

.

Hall
Hall
Hall .
Hall ' ,
Hall
Hall _ •
Hall

Joseph C. Smith
Gordon W. Smith

ASSOCIATE EDITORS': Audrey Dyer,"Nancy Jacobsen ,.Shirley Lloyd,
Josephine Scheiber, Jane 'Wallace, Robert Urie. '
ASSISTANT EDITORS : Mary Burrison , Anne Fraser, Janet Gay," Barbara Herrington, Donald IClein, Barbara Lindsay, Ruth Marriner,
^
Marcia Magriine, Ann McAlary, Shirley Parks, Hannah Levine,
Gloria Shine, Jeanne Smith, Glorine Grinnell, Jean 'Whelan, Sanford
Kroll, Lawrence Kaplan , Beverly Benper, Russell Farnsworth, Malcolm McQuillan, Robert MatusofI, Burton Krumholz.
REPORTERS : Richard Reny, Lewis Beers. Donald Nicoll, Cynthia
• Crook , Carol Carpenter, Kathryn Dempsey, Vera Themiatocles, Priscilla Leonard, Mary Hathaway, Joan Abbott, Barbara Morrison ,
•
Amy Sprague, Suzanne Swett, Rae Libby, George Dowd.
. ¦ ••

Business Staff
:
Alice Rex
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER..v....'.....
Ruth Jaffa .
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Katherlne Weisman
ASSISTANT CIRCULATION MANAGER.
' BUSINES STAFF ASSOCIATES ; Patricia Conway, Anne Fraaer . Evelyn Helfant, Susan Lynch , William Mason , Janet Pray, Natalie
Pretat, Raymond Webster

Welcome Back Wilkie . ... .
This Friday evening- Professor Emeritus William J. Wilkinson is returning to Colby for the first time since his retirement
last year. It is linneccessary to describe Wilkie's attributes in
terms of glowing praise, for it has been done many times before.
It will suffice to say that he has become now a great and val.
uable part of Colby tradition.
.
. . Welcome back, Wilkie;
J. W,.

Diminished Diet Day . . .

Book Deals With Problem
Of Present Liberal Position
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Devotion Beyond the Call to Duty

...

On Sunday, May iz , the uoiDy-uommunity orchestra will play
the first movement of Dr. Coniparetti's new concerto. The performance w ill b e of g r eat mus ic al interest , and.lt will also have
popular appeal as 'a college event , sinc e the compose!1 will be at
the pi ano , an d President Bixler will conduct tho orchestra,
As the college looks forward to this occasion , it seems appropriate to mark the event with an expression of . college appreciation. In Dr. Comparetti , Colby has a man . whose' gifts are
rare; he is a distinguished pianist, an interestin g class-room
teach er, an orchestra conductor whose success with amateur
musicians has been phenomianl (ask any of his players.) ; and
now to these attainments he adds original composition of a sustained and ambitious nature.
, we title , this comment, Beyond the call of
Therefore
¦ duty I
'
¦ • ¦ . ¦.
'
'
'
J- W. .
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President Eixler's recently pub-

jnvolved . in the : organizing stage of a series of lectures delivered at Yale
union-employer relations. ;' Our .ex- University under a $100,000 endowperience indicates, however, that the ment fund given by the late Dwight
Wagner Act has not been; successful H. Terry of Bridgeport, Connecticut,
in ¦eliminating j disputes --resulting for the delivery and publication of
from the- process '; of collective; bar- "Lectures on Religion in the Light of
gaining. . '- Nor was it ever intended Science and Philosophy." This book
that it should do «o! - ; The Wagner is the twenty-second in the series of
Act did not ' establish;any7machinery lectures.
for - the settlement -d£ disputes aris- The Terry Lectures, as t hey ar e
ing after .;a •union ' is. organized and called, "are subject to no hard and
officially
declared to be the bargain- fast rules, except that they must be
The need for a more complete national labor policy ;has . become ; in-; in g . agent of the .workers, Congress given-by men eminent in their recrea'Sjingly evident in . the 7 last ten evidently forgot that collective' bar- spective fields, and shall call forth
years. The extremely confused labor gaining can and of ten does result in free utterances even those utterances
may-not conform to accepted standsituation inthe period before the war disagreement;; :.
ards, of the day. They are to deal
Since
this
Act
provides
neither
the
,
substantiates this conclusion' even if
with interpretations, of ethics, hispolicy
:nor
the
administrative
orgawe disregard completely our unhappy
tory of civilization and religion, and
nization
to
deal
with
thistype
of
:
wartime experience.
controversy, it is unfair to charge all sciences and branches of knowOur first attempt to (formulate a
that its purpose has not " been achiev- ledge to the end that mankind may
na tio n al labor policy cam e with the
ed.
Nor is. it .very profound to say attain spiritual' freedom and happipassage of -the National Labor Rethat ; the rapidly .rising strength of ness upon this earth.
lations Act (Wagner . Act ) .in 1936. union
and ; the breakdown of col- In this book Dr. Bixler has r einThe purpose of the Wagner Act is to lectives bargaining^arethe basic rea- carnated Simmias , and Cebes, coneliminate some of the causes, of labor sons for industrial strife /in the .Unit- temporaries of Plato , who were presdisputes by encouraging the develop- ed States tbday.
At niost,these can be ent at the death of Socrates, and lias
ment of unions and the collective bar- considered: only .
as
the immediate and them meet at the North Station in
gaining process. Union organization
contributing
factors/
; The real 1'oots Bostom Together they travel from
and collective, bargaining ai"e encour- ; of our labor
difficulties are to be Boston , through Providence to New
aged by two major activities of the found in our incomplete national
la- Haven. On their trip tiiey discuss
National Labor Relations Board.
i bor policy.
some of the' 'present problems in the
First, it prevents employer' interThe- logical addition to our cur- light of the eternal search for truth,
ference with unions by declaring cer- rent policy would be the administra- and whether or not liberalism has a
tain employer activities to be unfair tive organization needed to handle in place in this world of. eveivchanging
labor practices. Second , it holds an orderly fashion disputes arising technologies.
elections so that workers,,- have an from collective bargaining. " The nec- In their reincarn ation,7 Simmias
opportunity to determine by secret essary condition . is v that we regard had been a college teacher of: econoballot what ;union , if any ;! they wish the peaceful settlement of labor prob - mics, but is now in Washington workto have represent them.
' . lem s as a ' continuous process—be- ing for . the government in. itsi ^war
Impartial .studies of the activities ginning with collective -'toargaiiuhg, efforts. He is an ardent admirer of
of tbe Board have shown that, in gen- and when- necessary,- continuing, on John Dewey, but believes that even
er al ,, the Act has succeeded in elimi- through mediation , voluntary arbitra- Dewey has ju st a taint of liberalism
nating much of the industrial strife tion , and public .investigation.
which Simmias has outgrown. Cebes
ia a teacher of religion in a small
Maine college. A liberal , he ;is a reflective per'spn , and . ono. subject to
strong humanitarian feelings. He
feels that liberalism has become
To the Editor of the ECHO:
weakened in our world, but believes
We think—and no doubt the other that it can and must be awakened to
four chaperones would agree—that suit our present situation.
' - ,"¦ ".'
the Roberts Hall party last Thursday
.Traveling by train , subway, and
News _ Item : Jeanne Smith and night was an outstanding success.
airplane,
they discuss liberalism itself
Those who planned it knew what
Dorothy Hobbs have recently return ' about, for everything from and its need , religion , and views on
they
were
ed -from the Bridge Tournament in
what constitutes/a .liberal education.
New York City. Said Jeanne and the informal , floor show to the slight- Throughout this amusing and revealDot in unison when questioned as to est detail contributed to the pleasant ing discourse, Div Bixler shows that
the technique of their success : "We atmosphere of .freedom and gaiety. there is still much accord between the
All of us enjoyed the evening
eat Whealiesl"
opposing philosophies of - .the- ' modern
thoroughly and feel that Roberts Hall
world; and that a passionate search
deserves a vote of thanks for estabDear Mom ,
for. truth will lead all men. to a comSurprised ! No one was move -sur- lishing a standard for dormitory mon, ground of understanding and
prised •than- 1 was, unless it was. my parties.
tolerance. •
Sincerely, .. .- : .
part|ie,r, Dot Hobbs, when Skippy
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M. Green
Klein told me we were , to repx'esont
Colby at the Bridge Tournament in
New 'York , from April 2Gtli to 28th.
The Intor-collegiato .Tournament
was held ut the Rite Carlton Hotel.,
and each contestant hid all expenses,
paid. So Dot and I. packed our little
Karsniks nnd wo went.'
"Current Problems" is the general Amy Sprague, '49 , received tlie
Fortunatoly there were ho classes heading of the Levine Extempora- award • for " .the' ¦' Mary i L., Carver Prize
Thursday, no wo loft ou the 2:52 neous Speaking Contest which will bo for Pootry at tlie Recognition AssemWednesday. When wo got to;Boaton , hold on Thursday, May 28rd
, at 8:00 bly last Friday evening. 7
Dot said , "Wonder if wo could fly?," P. M. in the Old Chapel.
¦
Scene on a Lake ,' . ' ' . " ,.
so we buzzed.out to tho airport and
The
contest
is
open
to
the
entire
lo and behold I wo got seats 'to Hartfir tree ; lllfts . its eboii silhouette ;.
Collogo, and all members of tlie ;Pub- A Against
ford ! First ' time for -both of us.
thV greying sky, and in
' '- , ,;- .I spent the nigh t with Dot's p'mv lic Speaking class will automatically
the West;
.
become
participants.
Anyone wish- The sun sinks gently on the placid
onts, the Dunhams, anil picked up a
¦
ing
;
to
enter
may
dobo
by
notifying
¦
'
'
'
few pointers) before going on to New
:' • ' ,-: breast ' ,,. . , . -. • ' <, :'7 i, i . ' . . ' .- . ' .':. '•.
'
York City Thursday night. Visited Professor . Rollins.
Of Oliver waters, like some lover met
Sponsored by Lewis L, Lovine ' of With tenderness ho could not quite
Georgia Brown 's'' folks, and came in
¦ ;¦ ' .¦¦' ¦: ¦: ¦' ,' .
Friday for publicity pictures.' Then tho class of 191u in the memory* of : , .•- ,. :¦. forget.
:
we settled down to playing. Twenty- his parents, tho contest offers four ¦ ,And overhead a bird , late from
¦
- . ' ¦ ' - . h er n est
one bands Friday night—four hours.. prizes of $100 each/ .
-7 ; [: , ¦/ ¦;¦¦ ¦ : .\ '¦'¦. .
Breakfast In bod at tlio Rltz—shop- Despite the title 'Extemporrmeoua,'
Soars to tho sky until hor wlnga
ping and then more bridge Saturday each contestant will be given time to
, are pressed , •
,;
afternoon. Wo played twenty-four prepare remarks. On Wednesday Against the night that is not , night
¦:¦ ' .¦ ¦ .' . ' ' ' : : :hands iii throe hours. Then the mana- afternoon , May 22nd , beginning at
ns yet, ' ¦
'
gers of the Tournament furnished all 1:30 those,students who do not have
sixteen'couples with a lovely buffet classes will draw for subj ects. ' Thoy
supp er.
will tlron -bo given a half hour in An .elm holds up its . empty tested
¦ ' arms;. ' - '
There wore players from all over which to prepare a one minute speech.
: 7 7 . .;. - .' •', - , .;V^ - ' ' .'
.
the •country, Cornell won—we came Undergradiinto , judge s wilV choose
To¦ catch a yagx'aht breeze , l i ke
in 7th of all, 2n d for women, and first eight contestants for the finals, and , - . . . ;¦' - ' . Vonus. como 7 7 ' " .' • '.""-'
the drawing for the finals is sohodulIn Now England.
Out of a sea shell. All the
7,
•Ail*tor all our worrying, we finally ed for 4:00 on Thursday, May 28rd.
, night Is still 7;- , 7 / . ;
got reservations and flow back Sun- The contestants will then have' tlie To hoar the very silence of the psalms
day,'
time roinaininB' before the contest to ¦ : . That Nature sings, and ¦¦
7",
¦ fear-¦;¦
,' Wish wo oould have won, But.I did prepare ' riii1 eight to ton ' minute .; :¦:¦• ¦' ,'¦, . ¦ ¦¦:.' , ;, fui:iBai: it; spin . :.s * 7 . :;;.. . ;¦ ,
¦
' -'
havo a - wonderful time , It's hard, to spooclli" ¦ ¦ v '
. '. ' 7 ' ;v : -'";
Some moment of; the glory, :tlmo
• Thrdo , judges consisting :olf! faculty V .V/vViB'-dumb'vi^L;- ' ' ¦.'' . ¦'i^v , .-;): -;- .-got back to studying.." :
¦¦
¦'
•
• ','
Strikes and lajbor troubles are in
the headlines this week. Mr. Robert
Pullen , Instructo r of Labor Economics and a . Colby graduate , was connected with the Boston NLRB office
while studying at M. I. T. With the
coal 'strike . cutting down the number
of N trains ' that pass our window , we
think his comments on the NLRB are
of interest to-the T Colby family.

Letter To The Editor

Smith finds New York
Tourn amen t Somethin g
•' ' To Write Home About
sympathy, wi th the

Though many of us express our sincere
numerous nations that are facing starvation if they receive no
outside food supplies', there is very little that we have done to
, .
date to alleviate the situation.
pleas
have
been
presented
by
those
who
have
actual
Urgent
percent-,
of
the
inevitable
pligh
t
of
a
large
first hand evidence
age of the peoples of the world. On our own campus, the veterans who served in the European theater of war can tell us
what they personally know of the deprivation and poverty of
war-torn nations.
..
On May 17th, if the student body is- 'fully in ' accor d, it is
planned that we shall have three typical Eurqpean meals served
in the dining rooms. The money the college saves on food that
day will go to help sustain two European families. It is hoped
that this will act as a concrete method of awakening .us all to
the conditions regarding the food situation in Europe, and stimulate some action to alleviate these conditions.
It is fully realized that such a plan could not, ih its isolated
form , solve the enti re post-war food problem , but 'if such a plan
served as an incentive ' to others, it would do an immeasurable
service. Through very little sacrifice on our part, we could both
indicate our desire to help and also give some material aid.
Many of us like to present our pet. theories on the-possibility,
probability, or desirability of a United World. - No matter how
We feel personally on this particular topic , we can and must assist in feeding the world if we want to maintain any world to
live in.
S. L.

"

¦ .^ ^/:' ?- " h. . V ' : ^i: 'V' . lished book "Conversations With an
Unrepentant Liberal," is based u po n
^^
^
--
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V
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Levine Speaking Contest
Opens Thursday, May 23

Sprague Wflns Pnze
In Poetr y Contest

¦
¦

,. - '. ' Loyo, Jeanne

and , townppeoplo \yll} officiate. ' ;'
.

', .

¦
_ ¦> , . , . ' .

¦;

^

¦

'r

' -

'

,. ' ' i ; < - > [

K

," . '-;.:
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, 7:, - . . >^Amy Sprngito,, '40,77

Cap And Giown
^
liij ^

high spot of the weekend will feature
Frank Ryan and his 12 piece orchestra.
• , •
Just off the dance floor will be the
Camera Club studio where photographs will be taken of couples at the
price of one dollar for two prints.
. Beginning Friday night, Colby stu- The dance bids which go on sale todents will toss" aside their car es and night for $2.50 may be gotten from
joi n in the Student Council-Student . Dick Marcyes in Boardman Hall, Les
Government-S. C. A. sponsored all- Soule in ' Palmer House; - Jerry Jackcollege Spring Weekend.
son in South College, Bob Cook in
The official schedule is as follows: North College, Janet Pray in Hedman
Hall ,—Tossie Campbell in Mary Low
Friday:
j
5:30-7:30 P. M. Hot dog picinic Hall , Mary Hathaway in Foss Hall,
Bob Tonge in Chaplin Hall.
on the top of Mayflower Hill. In the plans for the open houses
7:3
0-8:45
P.
M.
Averill
Lecture
•
by Dr.- W*mam J. Wilkinson, entitled Saturday night, are included side
"Russia and the Peace," in the Wo- walk dancing, barn dancing, and hay
men 's Union. ' • parties.
9:Oi5-12:0O P. M. Open- Houses in
In keeping with the spirit of festhe Men's dormitories.
tivity, the Women 's Student GovernSatur d ay:
ment has proclaimed that coeds will
2:30 P. M. Baseball, game with have 12 :00 pe rmission on Friday
Bates College.
night and 1:30 permission on Satur8:00-12 :00 P. M. Zebra Derby in day night.
the Women 's Union.
, ' .
—'
Sunday:
FOR
SALE
SHORE
LOTS
—
Outdoor chapel on the summit of
On beautiful"Pemaquid Lake on
"'
Mayflower Hill.
Route
No. 1, 50 miles . above. Port'
2:00 P. M. Open. House at the
Outing Club. Buses will run out all land at Noblebo r o, Maine.
For D et ails 'Write
afternoon.
Harry
Hildebrandt,
"Nobleboro, Maine
The Zebra Derby, Saturday night,
or South College

Echo Prints Schedule
For Spring Weekend

'

¦

¦

Front Row, left to right: Josephine Scheiber , Alice
. Newljy . Elected Cap and )Gowa Membert::
Rex ,. Jea n Whelan , Mary Ellison. Back Row: left to right , Jane Wallace , Jean '.Whiston, Beverly
'. . ' .¦ ¦¦"¦ '
Bonner. .

Beverly Benner, '¦: Mary Ellison, ment;Council , and for two years-she 1943. Since then she has worked on
Alice Rox, Jodie Scheiber, Jane Wal- was a member of the Colby Commun- the 'ECHO,' and as House Chairman
lace! Jean Whelan, and Jean Whiston ity ; , Orchestra. - "; A history major, in Louise Coburn. She is a member
were tapped and .thus elected as mem- J odie , plans to go on -to graduate of the Sigma Kappa sorority, and has
bers of Colby 's Cap and Gown society school to study journalism. New .York been - active' in the Contemporary
at the Recognition Assembly in the City has always been home for her. Literature Group. Jean has also
Being, an associate editor on the worked in the College Library, and
Women 's Union last Friday night.
"
Cap and Gown, organized at the 'ECHO,' Publicity Manager of the S. she is a sociology major, a n d has bee n
an
active
member
in
the Li- elected President of Cap and . Gown.
C.
A.,
College in 1935, elected a maximum
Colby 's new President of the Wobf seven students during ' the spring brary Associates and Contemporary
men
Literature
Group,
a
member
of
the
's Student Government is Jean
'
semester of their Junior year at the
Assembly, and is the highest non- Camera' Club' and Sub Head in Louise Whiston of Kearney, New Jersey.
scholastic honor given at Colby. Coburn have kept , Jane Wallace on This year she has worked as Editor
'Among the qualifications are : Par- her toes for the past three years. of the Handbook for Student Governticipation in and active support of Besides these activities and working ment , Make-up Editor on the 'ECHO,'
extra curricular activities, leadership, as a server in the kitchen, Jane has and Secretary of the S. C. A. During
enthusiasm, insight, and tolerance, managed to keep- her name on the her first two years at College she was
and creditable scholarship. The origi- Dean 's List consistently , and received a member-at-large on Student Govnal constitution of the organization an - award for honors in scholarship ..e rnmfcnt , and class representative to
states that a secondary aim is. to at .the Recognition Assembly. She is tho Women 's Athletic Association, as
"
niergo with . Mortar . ,Board ,> national an English major , and her home is well as being president of her* clas s
'
((luring
year.
Jean
her
sophomore
Jersey.
She
New
in
Little
,
Fall?'
honorary society, No. definite steps,
however/ have beten taken in this will . net as secretary-treasurer for has also'worked as a waitress in the
dining room , and has been an active
Cap and Gown.
• .
direction.
- ..
member
of • the International Relafrom
Joan
Whelan
arrived
at
Colby
• Coming to Colby from -Rockland,
tions
Club.
She is a history majo r.
in
the
fall
of
Fairfield
Connecticut
,
,
.Massachusetts, Beverly Bonner , is an
English major. She returned to Colby
Dean s , office . In order to validate a
this Fall after having worked, during
I selection ,,.the student must show at
what w.ould have been her ju nior
tho Dean's, office a receipt from the
year at the College. Previously, sho
Treasurer for the required room dehad . attended Bridgowater Teachers
posit of ten dollars. Payment of deThis year
College in Massachusetts.
posit must be made, at tho Treasurer's
as :head
waitress for
ha^ seen hor
Dormitory housing for tho Men's office ; selection of room is made at
tho Louise Coburn . Hall dining-room , Division expected to bo available in the Dean 's office.
President of the newly re-organized tho fall are the two now dormitories j No rooms will bo assigned earlier
Camora Club,' a member of the Con- at the Hill , Roberts Hall , North . Col- than May 16, but beginning with that
temporary , Literature Group and Li- lege , and Chaplin Hall.
•
.
dato they will bo assigned on a first
brary Associates, and a member of
Men now in college will bo given come, first-serve d basis.
tho S. C. A. Cabinet , as . well as work- tho first opportunity to select rooms.
Men now in collogo will bo given
ing on the, 'ECHO' and the lOra'cle.' Floor plans , of the new dormitories J one week, until May 22 , to make
Next year she will head the Campus may bo soon at the Dean 's office after reservations before selection is openRelations Committee of S. C. A. May IB, Rooms aro assigned at tho ed to mon not now in f.ollogo.
Sho was tho ' recipient of-this year's
Student . League Scholarship Award.
Next year's President 'of the Women 's Athletic Association and the
Sigma Kappa Sorority, Mary^Ellison ,
is a math major and hopes to go into
the field of teaching upon graduation.
'Sunn y ' Jins worked as a waitress in
tho dormitory, was House Chairman
tho first somoBtor ofihor Junior year,
and she was treasurer of hor class
hor sophomore year, and Vlce-prosldont of Sigma Kappa this year; She
lives in 'Andovor , Massachusetts. ', ' .
¦ A. history maj or, Alice (Mrs. Don.
ald) - Rex hails {from; Dartmouth,
Massachusetts, She has been Secretary and Vice-president of tho Women's Student Government, Assistant
Rusinoos Manager of tho 'ECHO,' as
fvvoll as heading the Campus Relations
Committee of the B. 0. A. and serving
hs head waitress in the Mary Low
dining .room. . . ,Hor freshman yctir
found -h' oxs tho recipient of: the Leila
M. Porstor, award which is given to
v "George Fred & Herbert Colby Grads"
tho outstanding¦ freshman woman and
¦
'
'
•.
man. . .- , t .
.
,
; ,
.
7 : Jodio Scheiber
is. an associate
edi tor on tho 'ECHO ,' a member of «
.y.-»»«»a>
'
*i>
l
»
. *i»-»**i'»'*' '»^»*'»^«»«»*'* «»**«»«»»<**»»»^*»«»i» ^»»
tho .'! Editorial . Board of tho 'White »** i»^ ^* <i*^* <
Mulo,' 'Proshiont - of the Concert
Board , and a mombor of tho Outing
Olub . Council. She has boon a mem' :: . : 1
' ; ' : '1
3 Main Street ; .; . ;' . , : ¦:/ '.
ber',' o f' tho i lntornational Relations 7 . 7 ;, v ;' 'V" ;,-rQlu h, having, served -as^socrotary last
year, is a member of 'tha Camora Club
and tho Women 's Student Govern-

YOU'LL MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
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Hotel Elmwood
Call Waterville 600
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COLBY STUDENTS1 : ¦
¦Free Lar ge Size v ¦
Desk Blott ers

Ster ns Department Stores

,¦ ¦ :• ' Wi 'A;" Eager & Go.

: ¦ : ' : \ Junto * Style
DRESSES
¦
' .'
>

7.90.

Color is youn g, And it 's

b een u sed in. n f r nn k,

l

Confection ery and Ice Cre am -

¦

young wn'y in Uioscl . nnd 2 - p iece rayo n dresses,
Brig ht pastels teamed willi
huge sections of striking
color contrast , ' Sizes, 9.15.
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Giving up only three hits, "Big. John" Mulhern ¦ won his
initial start for Colby and shut out Bates to make it three straight
victories for Colby in ;an: exhibition ¦ game played at Lewiston
' . ': )' .:0 , ^":..' ¦ "
".'.- ;'' . • ' :
last Saturday..
.
1 In. chalking up his first win, Mulhern limited the opposition:7 to
three hits on his fast ball/ and sharp,breaking
curve '-and issued
two passes while fanning six batters.¦ : v

Picture Hig hlig hts Of Colby 's Op ening Win Over Maine * 8-7

Dlamoiideers f ace
B. C. Nex£ Monday

Bob St. Pierre, Colby's fleet-footed-outfielder , glides home with ¦the firs t Mule tally in the
Colby win over Maine, 8-7. Maine's catcher, Henry Cherneski, gets the ball too late for a tag.
¦ •¦ " ' ' ¦ ¦ . . .- . •
*.
Looking on* is umpire Johnny Fortunate.
- I

I

i ' ' Mules/Score First'
The .Mules . scored: their - first run
in the fourth inning; when Captain
Micb Puiia singled, went. to . third on
an infield out' and scored .on- a wild
throw -to third; by 7 the- Bates " first
' ' ,/ ."
'- "'•
baseman.
Colby: added three more; runs in
the eighth to: clinch the game., Rod
Myshrall . continued, his heavy sticking by singling to- center to score
Bob St.. Pierre who had walked- and
stole second. Puiia rapped out the
only extra base blow of the game by
doubling tp center, sending Myshrall
to third.. A squeeze play,bunt was
laid down by Mulhern scoring- Myshrall and when the throw to first hit
Mulh'iern in7 the back^ Puiia raced
home for the .final run of the game.

. "Bill" Millett's gold plated' Mules
have been around town for a little
over a week drawing large crowds
and showing plenty of sparkling ball,
ranging from Mullrern's-. ' shut-out
against, Bates to the four-run ninth
inning : rally with two out to pulling
the Maine game out of the fire. As
a club, ' they ar*e definitely, ~crowd
pleasers and as ' contenders for the
state title, they are certainly that/
. Leading the batters . is ¦- Rodney
Myshrall, shortstop, who is, batting
^ .
Blanchard Starts Fdr 'Bates
better than
.500. Roddy was the big
bat against Maine, with 4 for 4 and . Art Blanchard started oh the
against'Bates he hit 2 for. 4; although mound for. Bates .and ;: struck ' out
he booted a few ' on the slow Bates four, walked one ' batter and issued
infield , he made one great ' play be- Only three hits!before being yanked
hind second and is about the best for a.pinch hitter in. the fourth'.' Lefty
' '
shortstop around.
Julie Thompson was inserted in the
fifth inning . and gave up four, hits,
Puiia Starts Slowly
i "Micb" Puiia started off slowly walked three and racked up six strike,
with four walks in the first game and outs, having only one bad. inning,- the
a 375 foot double in the second game, eighth.
but he stepped up his. pace against
A Tigh t Pitcher's Battle
i
'Bates with 2 for 4. "Mico" covers- a .
The
game was a tight pitcher's
|
goodly piece of territory in the outUmttle all the way but numerous
field for Colby. ' 7
¦
Let's take a look at the schedule errors in the field made the differthis team will be facing
the coming ence. Bates outfumbled the Mules
¦ ¦'¦
miscues to Colby's
'
j Committing seven ¦
,, week.
' • ' ¦¦
' . ''
four. . '
This alfternoon , the Colby, nine will
Myshrall with two singles for the
be facing Bowdoin at Brunswick, with
big John Mulhern on the mound.- , As day upped his batting average, havyet, the Mules and Polar Bears have ing knocked- out six hits in his last
hot met since an exhibition game was eight times at bat to lead the. team.,
rained out. /This game is the jSecond 'Puiia -and Holt alsoj got two hits,
game in the State Series. Bowdoin apiece while McDonough was creditthus far lias beaten Bates, Maine and ed with the seventh hit obtained
Tufts , 15-4, 5-3, and 4-2 respectively against the Bates pitching. ,
I Score by innings:.
land lost to Bates 13-1.
¦• The game will probably give' a good
, Colby 000 100 0'30—4
tip off as to the winner of' the State
Bates' 000 ' 000 000—0 '
• competition.
<
Bates Comes to Colby
On Saturday, as one of the features of Colby's1! Spring Week-end ,
Colby will face Bates on Seaverhsi
Field.- Last week " Bates met defeat
at the han d s of Mulhern , 4-0. The
probable starter against Bates will
The tennis season officially opens
bo Carl "Gumbo" Wright. Carl altoday with Colby's racketeers opready has ono victory to his. credit in posing Bowdoin at Brunswick 'this
_
'offici al state play.
¦ ,'
. " (« ' • ' 7
afternoon. '
If an y one stay s u p lon g enou gh he • Outdoor practice has; boen^ curtailwill see tho C olby bal l club boar d in g ed during <tho past -several weeks
a . train f or Boston at 0 A. M. (some because of inclement weather and
ono may still be up, Spring Week- most : of the practice has taken place
end , you know.) Tho Mules will ar- on the basketball court in tho Field
Continued on Page 5
houso.

Racqueteers Open Season
Against Bowdoin , Bates

...v--.-.-..-..,-.-.- ." .

-

'.....i....v.vN.vn^wM. ....vi'.wiwmnv <.ww«wmy^n ^^™ »wvA-AWW.-nw/.

Barney McDonough , Colby's hot corner guardian , about to put tho tng oii Cherneski of Maine
as the Pale Blue catcher attempts to go front first to third on a hit to right. A fine throw from
St, Pierre nailed the Maine receiver on a close play.

¦"" ¦"^ MVMMMMWVMaMmMMNMMHiMnMMMa

Team A Question Mark
With very little actual playing bo-,
hind thorn , the tennis team is. a question mark at present. No actual team
has booh picked to dato (> but with today 's match and the , ono against
Bates Saturday providing tho testing
ground, for tho players, a definite
the tennis conch , and Mike Loebsi
team will ; be chosen by Ab " Larson ,
to play tho remaining matches.
Against Bowdoin today only a
limited number wore able to go, but
all tho candidates may hayo tho opportunity to play against Bates.Saturday. The candidates includes Bob
Sin ger , Herb Sin ger, "Bud" Solliesingbr, Bob Roson , Don Sterne r , Fred
Sutherland , Bill Bniloy, Bob Philli ps,
Gerald Roy, .Larry . Ka plan , , Dick
Martin , Ed Snltzborg, nnd ' Everett
' i _J
Bauer.
.'
' Tennis Schedule
The tennis , schedule opons today,
with Colby playin g at Bowdoin,, May
11 with Bates horo ! May 1G, Maine
hero ; May 21, Bowdoin horo ; May 23,
Maine away ; May 28 , Bates away,

'""'""P" «* " B°" ronay iov a uusy weoit at boll. HonUing loft to rl|jhti Arvy Holt nt second , Rod MyMirall nt shortstop,
., V
n
Barney
McDonough
nt third , nnd Goorgo Toomoy on tho initial »aclc. The Mulos Imvo f our- (minis In the noxt six dn/«, tanglinu with
Bowdoin , Bate*. Boston Collogo , nnd Now Hampshire . Tho Bhi o and Grny 's success in those encounters
will dopond n good deal on tho
performances of this quartet,
•
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COLBY'S BATTING LEADERS
Pl ayer , ' ¦ ' . • ' ' ¦' G AB. ' H Ave,
rVlyshrnll — — - — 3 13 7 .538
4 2 .BOO
Wright -,— -—- .2
...... . . is3
7 3, .429
Pulln •;
St. Plorro -~.--.- 3 12 6 .417
Holt _ _ „— - - -',-, 3 12 4 .333
Includes Exhibition Gnmoi

Colby's Cindermen

Grid Coach Danny Lewis Colb y
Meets Sports Wr iters

Enter State Meet

Colby's baseball ' stock . received a John Mulhern it would seem more
decided lift last Saturday afternosoni than luck that brought home the wins.
when .;the 7 Mules handled a highly- We. can't . thmk of an awful lot of
regarded Bates club a 4-0 whipping. clubs that are going to .win ball games
And with-that win , it begins to: look on three hits—and this Mr; Durrell
a^ if, this year's' club is going to have is just the number Mulhern gave up
the say as to just who will grab off at Batesr " And that was "big John's"
top ."diamond honors 'in. the state "of first outing,, too.
¦
¦¦ ¦
' ¦'
Maine. -7 '_ ' - ¦ '• '*^ . " ... :
So, with a worn-out "We'll see at
And we might go so far , if we dare the end of the '- season ," we 'll drop
differ with the professional opinion the subject and trust that when the
of one Mr. Borland Durrell. off Wa'te'r- pennant is ' safely tucked away here
ville's Morning Sentinel, asv to pick in Waterville , Mr. Durrell will come
the Mules to Win the . Championship, out in his column and .grant, grudgMrl- 'Durrell in his column yesterday ingly' - .we're willing to bet, the Mule
niorhirig; took . .the '"Mules to task, and superiority. : If . the . Mules slump
in not too many 'wor d s ' : either, and though, we're sorry¦ Mr...Durrell, that
claimed the Mules had been plenty we ever stuck our neck out. '
;
lucky to . win their first three tilts—
Colby Should Lead
and that there' was no need for preBy Saturday night, when the Col' 7'- by club has completed
mature 'celebration. ' .' ' ¦'
the first - ' half
'
¦
¦
'
Can't Win on Three Hits
. ¦• • ' •' ' .• of : its schedule,-this year's winner is
Well, the Blue and Gray may be pretty 'certain to have been; picked.
lucky all right, but when a club has Unless there .are ¦a flock of upsets,
two pitchers like Carl "Wright and Colby should be .out in front with
a record of three wins.and no-losses;
but baseball is an unpredictable
With Compliments of 7
sport , and.most anything can happen
when the Blue and Gray tackle Bowdoin and Bates—this time for keeps.
:
' •
JEWELER ; '
Let's keep our fingers "crossed and root
:7 -;- :" - '
Waterville
Maine
¦the , Mules in. '
«»

L. L. TARDIFF

i

Mowry jJewelry Go.

M elvin's Music Store
¦ Everything in MUSIC
SHEET MUSIC nnd RECORDS .

WaterVillo's Leading
•
Credit Jewelers
. Telephone 884
45 Main St.
Waterville, Me.

Bbothby & Bartlett Co

Mul's Restaurant

GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main Street

GOOD FOOD

Watorville.Me

Reasonably Pricad

1
Compliments of
You 11 need a new
ROY'S
Raincoat ' for .protection
197A MAIN STREET
against the .
Candy, Peanuts, Ice Cream , Tobacco
¦ Spring' Showers -, .
, These come in
Silver Street Service
Lovely Colors
and are
:
Phone 622
WATERVILLE, ME.
.*
Water Repellent

Stella B. Ra ymond' s
34 Main Street

COMPLIMENTS OF

Waterville, Mo

, j mrn
nm
rnrnMb
.
MI, m rf"""
'iy"^!'!Jmil

*' B8P" "^F '^B^l
¦. ¦ : ¦¦

¦¦ ¦ ¦
.- . . 77~ ¦ ¦ ¦ '. ¦ ¦ ¦ .¦ ¦
STARTING SUNDAY - x '

?.

UNUSUAL GIFTS FOR .
'
MOTHERS DAY

- ¦

>'i

7
'
- "FROM THIS DAY
. - '.. '¦ <" FORWARD" . ' '
¦ ¦¦' , ' '
:
/- . 7 .' / with

at the -

Pine Tree Gift Shop
17 Silver Street

MARK STEVENS

"'' • ROSEMARY DECAMP
HENRY MORGAN
,
ARL1NE JUDGE
¦

'
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SUNDAY AND MONDAY

""

:-

':¦' -

;

;' :

BORIS KARLOFF

"" '

¦ ' ' ' ; ' . . . : ' '¦¦¦ In " ' ' -' ¦ ¦' - . ¦ ¦ ' '" '
.
.
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CATMAN OF PARIS

TUES DAY . and WEDNESDAY

"Ho use of Horrors ' ' <

VACATION fr om MARRIAGE
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• SHADOW RETURNS : ' '. '

No Evonino 'Pictures Wed NUo
MAD HATTERS ON STAGE
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SUN. MON, TUES. WED.
May 12 - 13- 14 .'IS ' '
Gary Cooper ¦Injrrld Ber«m«n

"Sarato ga Truiik

¦

Pac y, '27 |

Lud y, '21

¦ ' . Plur .
Bill Goodwin in-

.; In Edna Forber'i

*

New Shipment Of
COL BY SWEATSH IRTS
In True Colby Color s

FRI. - SAT.
May 10' .,.' 1 I
Double Fenturo : Scronm Show
Lon Chaney in

"House
¦ ¦ ¦' of Dracula "

' ' '' , r ¦
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With Two Outs In Ninth

Ju st Arrive d!

iil iBi
'

Danny Lewis, Colby's new grid
mentor was introduced to the Maine
sports writers last Wednesday afternoon at an informal luncheon held at
the Elmwood Hotel. Sports scribes Winning Run forced Nome
from all of Maine's leading dailies
were on hand ,- along with the members of Colby's Athletic Department
and Publicity Director Joseph C.
Colby's Baseball Varsity ' opened
Smith.
the State Series on Seaverns Field
'¦ After luncheon Lewis made a few lest Wednesday, taking a hair-raising
(brief remarks on the Mule football ninth-innning 8 to 7 victory from the
plans-for next (fall. He pointed out University of Maine , making it two
that he expected to stick to. the wins in a row.
single-wing offensive formation , with
Going into the ninth , the Mules
some variations, next fall. Defensive were one run- behind and two men
Chance or Winning. Slim .
formations he said will have to wait had been retired before the big bats
• Hopes for a topfli ght finish are until he is better able to get a line of the Blue and Gray, started, to
boom . ¦ . . _ rather dim, but the cindermen hope on his material next fall.
Material Just Fair
McDonou gh Gets Walk
to pile up enough points to make a
Lewis stated that he considered
Barney McDonough, who had yet
creditable showing. Working without the service's of a coach has seri- the material on -hand for ' spring to get his first base hit, was the man
ously handicapped the Mules' chances practice sessions as just "fair." In of the moment. With two .men out
of picking up. a " first place in the regard to Captain Remo Verrengia, and the bases loaded , McDonough
the new coach ranked the veteran-as came to the' plate. ' He watched five
quadrangular meet.
The events Colby has entered and a really topflight ballplayer ; one who balls go by and four of them were
will . overwork himself if he's not called balls. This forced in the win,
the individual performers are:
¦
kept in check.
.
ning rum and the lad who scored it
"
. 100 yard dash , Arnold- Tozer , Don
¦
In.
closing,
Danny
predicted that was the hero of the day—Roddy
'
•
Heaccck.
'
,
•
220 yard, low hurdles, Don Hea- next fall's Mule squad will probably Myshrall. \
be made up almost entirely of World
It was Myshrall's big bat .that
cock.
War II veterans. He also said that played havoc with Ed McNielley,
880 yard dash , Arnold Tozer.
he expected the brand of ball to be Maine's number, one pitcher all . afMile Run , Robert Cox.
displayed on Seaverns Field to be ternoon.
This outstanding . young
Two-mile Run , Bob Mosley.
plenty
rugged;
and
while
not
polishshortstop
slashed
out four solid hits,
Pole Vault, Chet Woods.
it'll be a good display of power two of them booming doubles over
.Hammer Throw,. Andrew Bedo, ed ,
football.
the left field fence ; and it was his
Robert Lucy.
Writers On Hand
fourth straight hit—a single to short
Javelin, Fred Jellison.
" Lewis were : Bud right field in the ninth that sent in
On
hand
to
greet
Discus, Andrew Bedo , Robert Lucy.
Cornislr, Portlan d Express; Blain e the tying run.
-Broad Jump, Arn old Tozer.
Davis, Portland Press Herald; Jack
Holt Starts Rally
McKernan , Bangor Daily News ; NorAfter Hal Joseph and Bob St.
man Thomas, Lewiston Journal ; Har- Pierre had been retired to open the
DIAMONDEERS FACE B. C.
land Durrell, Waterville Sentinel ; ninth , the fireworks started. Little
Continued from Page 4
Ben Toomey, Sentinel ; Spike Webb, Arvy Holt sent a looping fly ball to
Bangor ' Daily News ; - Ed Craigin, center-field and the centerfielder
Sentinel ; and Cloyd Aarseth , Colby played into a tr iple. Myshrall, who
¦
rive in Boston late Sunday morning, Echo. Colby was represented by
had already smacked " out three solid
dine, and then head for Braves Field Mike Loebs, Bill Millett, Eddie
slashes, got his fourth and Holt
to see the Braves tussle with the New Roun dy, Joseph Smith, and of course,
scampered across the plate to make
York Giants in a twin bill. The fol- Lews.
the score 7-7.
lowing day Colby will come face to
Mico Puiia , the next hitter and
face with . Boston College. This is
Colby 's captain , came to the plate
Puiia
presenting
a
veritable
rall,
the first long road trip the . Colby
and was seeking his first hit of the
"Murderer 's Row." - ;
sjquad has taken in several years.
season. He got it. It was a ringing
New
Hampshire
Next
Mulhern will toss the pellet- against
Tire Colby men move out to the double to centerfield , and because of
the men from B. C. The White Mules
University
of New Hampshire for a the ground rules , Myshrall who was
'
have a very good chance of b eatin g
perched on first was only allowed to
tho Boston men with Mulhern on the game on Tuesday on the enemy's
take third base.
Wright
home
diamond.
Either
Carl
moun d and a heavy row of hitters
After this 375 foot drive there were
'
consisting of St. Pierre, Holt, Mysh- or Don Butcher will be the starting
hurler.
New Hampshire recently mon on second and third ; Johnny
trimmed Lowell Textile 2-1. This Mullrern , another Mule who was waittoo, may very possibly be a victoi'y ing for his first bingl e, walked on
, O'DonnelPs Taxi
four straight offerings by -Walt Brafor
a very strong Colby nine.
Stand -A .-waiting Room , 188 Main St.
The players will ¦ return for, a ley, who had replaced McNielley.
Res. 1523
TeV. 238
Bases Arc Loaded
week's ' rest with seven games under
7 A. M. until , Midnite
their belts and three more games • This play loaded the ba'ses and
coming up in the Maine State Series' brought up McDonough , an d Braley,
who had little it any warm-up tosses
Houle Cleaner s and race. With good pitching by a star managed
to wriggle one strike across
staff, with good hitting and fielding
in
fiVu
attempts
; huh his wildiioss
by a cnpable crew, an d with the
Dyers
breaks on thoir side , Colby should forced in the winning run.
Colby was never ahead during tho
17 Summer St.
Telephone fi96 return victorious from its lone trek.
hard-fought tussle , u ntil it finally
won it with two men retired in the
ninth- . Th e Mules even spotted tho
Pale Blue , four big runs in the seventh and had enough to come back
oil' tho ropes nnd snatch victory from
Book and Job Printin g
Mnino ,
Big Don Butcher , who o p ene d
Telephone 207
against; Maine in tho first exhibition
c ontest , last ed four and one-third
Waterville Mc.
Savings Bank Building
innings giving up eight hits nnd three
runs, Ho was hit fa irl y hard hut
managed
to keep them-scattered and
-m
?«»¦«»
-0«».«»«»^
mi
«»^,^^^
»«»«»^^«»^«»'^^"~—>
———————.—
.
-i
— ———
<
mm m mm
^
^m m
was well su pported by Ida team mates.
Curl Wri ght came in to relieve and
di d a pretty nifty job. Maine hit
him for f our runs in the seventh but
th ose wore all on .an unusual strin g
of fluke hits. Ho fanned four ami
walked two, one of them intentional*
ly in tho seventh. '

Colby Witt return to ;the Maine
track wars next. Saturday afternoon
after a three-year lay-off , when the
Mules send competitors to the State
Track - Meet at Bates. All of the
Maine colleges l are planning to par'
ticipate.While : the school is not sending
down a full -team , there will be Blue
and Gray entrants in at "least ten of
the events. The track hopefuls have
been working out for a month now,
under the supervision of Mike' Loebs,
and- the entrants are in top shape.'

CITY JOB PRINT

, 156-168 MAIN. STREET

J OAN FON TAINE

Moles Score
Thrillin g. - 8-7 - Win
Over Maine Bears

"Where Colby Boys Meet "

Waterville , Maine

Main Street
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President Bixlev 'a
Latest Book
'¦'Conversations With An
Unrep entant Liberal"

COLBY
College Bookstore

Room 12

Champlin Hall

Colby Presents Gift Caldwell Discusses
To Johnson for Hill Regional Federation
In sincere appreciation of . his-untiring devotion to the College and
the work that he has done for it.

DR. FRANKLIN W. JOHNSON
President-emeritus Johnspn was presented with a gift Representing a
spontaneous contribution from the
entire student body, and totaling
approximately ~$ 150, at . the Recognition Assembly last Friday.
Assisted by Mary Roundy;, Carl
Wright, President of the Men 's Student Council , road a student proclamation to Dr. ' Johnson and then
presented him with a pipe and some
tobacco as a personal gift, and the
money which is to be used at his
discretion on the May flower Hill
project.

y.j..1.1. ." . :¦. •
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[ Colby Plans Post-Term Collega
for Exchange Of Alumni Ideas

accepted "should,not be difficult" • he
' ' .,:¦
asserted.
.
If Argentina agrees the ;confidently expected result is-the transformation of the previously loose ' federaColby is planning an Alumni Coltion of the American republics into
a league united by a defensive pact. lege this year to be held between tjie
"Out of this war, then; as it seems ' . Reverting to past relations be- lYth and the 20th of June. The
to me there has; emerged a great tween -the 'U. S. and South America purpose off, this college is, to- get as
regional , confederation of 21 „ inde- he cited' the- Havana Conferencfe oif large a group of alumni together as
pendent, nations, . . - .- " said Dr. Ro- 1928 as the turning point in our ' at- possible and through lectures and
bert G. Caldwell of - M. I. T. in his titude toward our southern neighbor. discussions provide for the inters
lecture on '$nter-American. Politics" It was then that northern statesmen change of ideas and thought so neceslast Thursday afternoon. '
began to realize that our policy of sary among leaders'today.
Appearing 'before the Government intervention should be replaced'by-an Principal speaker .will be Professor
4 class in the Women 's Union , Dr. acceptance , not merely .of-, the . legal, Emeritus • Wilkinson; : who 'will lecture
Caldwell -explaine d the present state but also of the political and cultural twice—on ' ' the "Russian . Imperial
of Inter-American amity by a pre- equality of the. various, "members of Policy ISTew and 01dJ'-; an.d _"Ehgiish
Imperial EolicyJNew and 'Old."' Other
sentation of tire steps which have led the rising confederation.
' Up to it.
The first step in the adoption of a speakers will be Professor Harold
He bega n by outlining the efforts new policy. \yas the re-examination, Gross of Harvard whose subject will
of the United States to deal success- of the Monroe Doctrine. The result be "China in Tx-ansitibh;" President
fully with the government of Colonel Caldwell asserted , was an able memo- Bixler—"Are Morale Obsolete ? ;'¦'
Juan Eerpn in Argentina during the randum in 1930 arguing that the Professor Fullam—"Foreign Policy ;"
'
recent year.
famous Doctrine was .directed against Doctor Palmer—-"The U. -N; .0. and
and
Professor
Cari'
Dr. Caldwell asserted that our Europe alone and that it . 'carried no the AtoniicAge;"
policy has been one of non-recogni- implied rights over sister American —".We Can Learn From 'the Past.'?
¦
" ¦ . • •
.' -;¦'
tion as demonstrated by the recall of republics.
Ambassador Spruille Braclen after
For the next fe:\y years, the speak- BILLINGS, BEAMISH
Argentina had failed to live up to the er ' emphasised, the main- lines of
• (Continued from Page- 1)
Chapultepec act of 1945; wherein American policy under the direction
the American republics had agreed of Secretary 'Hull and , Mr. Sumner
upon . an alliance against Germany Wells, was to arouse the whole_ con- Barbara Pattee; Salem, Mass.; Carol
se
and' Japan. This, wa^ our
cond tinent to a sense of the 'great Ger- Robin , Providence, R. I.; Elizabeth
Scalise; 7 Lowell,-'.. ' Mass. ; Edward
withdrawal of recognition , he re- man danger.
minded , the first having .occurred 7 Caldwell thereupon cited .the com- Schlick, Arlington., N. J.; and' Jane
'
earlier when Argentina -after declar- plete co-operation of all- American Wallace; Little Falls, N. J. . , '
ing war against the Axis powers took republics, Argentina .excepted , in this
HjgTi Honors , Louise Gillingham,
no action against Axis agents in the war as contrasted with the mjany Saco; Ruth E. ' Marriner, Waterville ;
a* misunderstandings' •
new world.
during the first Priscilla Tibbetts, Rangeley ; Burton
The Rio Conference, thrice post- Worl d' War. ' .
Krumholz, New York City, and Lawponed , can now be held, Caltlwell j Dr. Caldwell concluded his speech rence Kaplan , Dorchester , Mass.
hoped as- recent dispatches indicate by saying that "at long last the war '.' Honors with ' Distinction , Mildred
that the American nations have de- had created , a hemisphere" made Hammond , Bar Mills; Helen Knox,
ckled to receive-Argentina back in! possible by non -intervention , by sup- Washburn ; Ruth E. Rogers, Rumford ;
full membership. The condition that port, and scrupulously 'good faith on Eugene C. Struckhoff r Waterville ;
Argentina take "positive acts" to ' the part of a powerful neighbor, the Donald Klein , New York City, ' and
eliminate Axis influence before sire is United States.
William Kershaw, Waterville.

'-' . - 'V

IRC Sponsors Supper ,
For Final Grou p Meetin g
A Im fl'efc supper will be served at
.tire lliml meeting of the International
Relations Club mooting on Thursday,
May I Oth , nt (1:00 P. M, in the Womon 's Union , and Professor Emoritiitt
Wilkinson , former faculty adviser for
the Clul) will In', tho speaker of tho
oven ing.
Lints t.o . be signed by thowt who
wish to iitlond aro posted in buildin gs
on Urn Lower . CampiiH nnd l.h'o Hill ,
and tickets nt fifty cents each may he
¦
purchase d from Fnuvwh Noursu , Ruth
or ,PYod
Rogers , "Lu rry ICiiplun
Lc.S hiiiic.
Kloction of oilVcor.s for next yonr
will ulso lake place at tho mooting
in.sl.oail of in t l\w Kail ns has boon
customary in tho pasL TIiIh procedure 'hs. being Instituted in onlor
tha t the now oftleoru may begin work
¦imm ediately npon return to College
in October.

GOOD SHOES FOR

COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

pallert Shoe Store

51 Main Street
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Gorh pliments of

HOTEL
TEMPLET ON
:-V'-u v. ' t- 'w'-O- ¦ ¦: \-:-;!' .. .: - rJ-' i ' . • -i.:v v
27J.33 Temple Street, Waterville. Me.
Telephone 893_
> . - *
*

'•

.

/
.;

'
" ' . ";
. FOR ; .- ' :
SERVICE, DEPENDABILITY
¦" • : '.' • ".
' ". "" '' :'
and QUALITY
-' ;

\ CALL

Aliens Drug Store
Robert A. ' Dexter, Prop.

• '. . ' •
Telephone
2095
¦
'
¦
M il- y
.. » . : . , . . . '....
.
118 Main Street, Waterville, M aine
Night Calls "2294
.;.. - ' ".'
.
' "

Meet your friends at our Fountain

*

Elms Restaurant
' .'

Our Motto Is •

"Quality ¦
, And
Service "

'

41 Temple St.

Senior Class Members
Arran ge Commencement
The last Senior class meeting was
hold . on April 29 to elect the recipient
of the Condon Medal and to appoint
thre « committees for the commencement activities.
The committees are as follows :
Commencement invitation's, Priscilla Tibbetts.
Co-chairmen of class gift, Dorothy
Hobbs, Fred LeShane.
, .
In charge of the Senior Picnic at
the Outing Club Senior Weekend ,
'
Priscilla Tibbetts, John White.
Co-chairmen of Commencement
Formal , Patricia Gould , Edward
Snltzbcrg.
Committees for Class Day are :
Class History, Betty Scaliso, John
White.
Class Prophecy, Hannah Knvp,
Anne-Lawrence , Carol Robin.
' Class Will , ' Barbara Pnttoe , Dick
Durs o.
Composition of Class Song, Leslie
GrnlYum.
A report of the progress of the
commencement committee was given
by Barbara Pattee and Carol Robin
and Eugene Str u ckhod' presided jointly nt tire injecting.

.' _ ' 'V. "'• •• y'vrr 1 '' !"' ? ':>. '- . , -
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Waterville, Me.

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

*

Puritan Restaurant

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tatty Sandwiches of all kinds

Jefferson
Hotel
• »! ¦• . -;¦
:¦:.iy \ V U l i :" i

¦
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• .

MEET
THE
BOYS
AT
¦
' ;
:
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THE JEFF
' Telephone 145

^aterville
Steam Laundry
145 Main Street , Waterville, Maine '
Oolby Students are always welcome at

' .;. Walter Day 's

Post Office Square
Greeting Cards for all occasions , Stationery, Magazines , etc, School
Supplies

CHINA INN

Chinese Food O.ur Specialty , v
(
Dinner served 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dally
*
Telephone 878
'
10 Main Street
.Waterville, Maine ',

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE' DEALERS

Sporting Goods,. Phints and Oils
VvAtervilla .

Maine

Farrow's Bookshop
BOOKS . RECORDS
STATIONERY '
tfain and Tomplo Sts.

"

. Tol '312

Compliments of
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NOEL'S CAFE
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CompHmontn bf
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, .; . - .. STATIONERS
70 Main St.
Wftt ervllU, Me .
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